Among various types of recent information explosion, that in news stream is also a kind of serious problems. This paper studies issues regarding topic modeling of information flow in multilingual news streams. If someone wants to find differences in the topics of Japanese news and Chinese news, it is usually necessary for him/her to carefully watch every article in Japanese and Chinese news streams at every moment. In such a situation, topic models such as LDA (Latent Dirichlet Allocation) and DTM (dynamic topic model) are quite effective in estimating distribution of topics over a document collection such as articles in a news stream. Especially, as a topic model, this paper employs DTM, but not LDA, since it can consider correspondence between topics of consecutive dates. Based on the results of estimating distribution of topics in Japanese / Chinese news streams, this paper proposes how to analyze cross-lingual alignment of topics in time series Japanese / Chinese news streams.
Introduction
Among various types of recent information explosion, that in news stream is also a kind of serious problems. This paper studies issues regarding topic modeling of information flow in multilingual news streams. If someone wants to find differences in the topics of Japanese news and Chinese news, it is usually necessary for him/her to carefully watch every article in Japanese and Chinese news streams at every moment.
In such a situation, topic models such as LDA (Latent Dirichlet Allocation) (Blei et al., 2003) and DTM (dynamic topic model) (Blei and Lafferty, 2006) are quite effective in estimating distribution of topics over a document collection such as articles in a news stream. Especially, as a topic model, this paper employs DTM, but not LDA, since it can consider correspondence between topics of consecutive dates. In DTM, we suppose that the data is divided by time slice, for example by date. DTM models the documents (such as articles of news stream) of each slice with a K-component topic model, where the k-th topic at slice t smoothly evolves from the k-th topic at slice t − 1.
Based on the results of estimating distribution of topics in Japanese / Chinese news streams, this paper proposes how to analyze cross-lingual alignment of topics in time series Japanese / Chinese news streams. The overall flow of the proposed framework is illustrated in Figure 1 . In order to bridge the gaps between the two languages, namely, Japanese and Chinese, we use Japanese and Chinese term translation pairs extracted from Wikipedia utilizing interlanguage links. With those translation knowledge, we first cross-lingually align Japanese and Chinese news articles. Then, after collecting those cross-lingually aligned news article pairs, we then apply DTM to those collected news articles and estimate time series monolingual topic models for both Japanese and Chinese. Finally, those monolingual Figure 2 shows an example of estimating time series topics monolingually for both Japanese and Chinese. The proposed method of cross-lingual topic alignment is successfully applied to those Japanese and Chinese time series news articles, where several topics such as "Toyota vehicle recalls" and "Chile earthquake" are cross-lingually aligned between Japanese and Chinese. Once we have such a cross-lingual topic alignment, it becomes quite easier for us to find certain differences in concerns. For example, in the case of the topic "Chile earthquake", in Japan, "warn of tsunami" is apparently one of the major concerns, while in Chinese, "emergency assistance was dispatched to Chile" is one of the major concerns.
Topic Model
As a time series topic model, this paper employs DTM (dynamic topic model) (Blei and Lafferty, 2006) . Unlike LDA (Latent Dirichlet Allocation) (Blei et al., 2003) , in DTM, we suppose that the data is divided by time slice, for example by date. DTM models the documents (such as articles of news stream) of each slice with a K-component topic model, where the k-th topic at slice t smoothly evolves from the k-th topic at slice t − 1.
In this paper, in order to model time series news stream in terms of a time series topic model, we consider date as the time slice t. Given the number of topics K as well as time series sequence of batches each of which consists of documents represented by a sequence of words w, on each date t (i.e., time slice t), DTM estimated the distribution p(w | z n ) (w ∈ V ) of a word w given a topic z n (n = 1, . . . , K) as well as that p(z n | d) (n = 1, . . . , K) of a topic z n given a document d, where V is the set of words appearing in the whole document set. In this paper, we estimate the distributions p(w | z n ) (w ∈ V ) and p(z n | d) (n = 1, . . . , K) by a Blei's toolkit 1 , where for the number of topics K = 10, as well as α = 0.01. Let a Japanese Wikipedia entry e J to be denoted as e J = J 0 , {J 1 r , . . . , J l r } , where J 0 is the title of the entry e J , and J 1 r , . . . , J l r are redirects of the entry e J . Let e C be a Chinese Wikipedia entry for which at least one of a interlanguage link from e J to e C or that from e C to e J exists. In the Chinese version of Wikipedia, entries including entry titles are usually written in traditional Chinese characters and equivalent terms in simplified Chinese characters are listed as redirects of terms in traditional Chinese characters. Thus, e C is denoted as e C = T 0 , {S 1 r , . . . , S k r , T k+1 r , . . . , T h r } , where T 0 is the title string of the entry e C in traditional Chinese characters, S 1 r , . . . , S k r are redirects of the entry e C in simplified Chinese characters, and T k+1 r , . . . , T h r are redirects of the entry e C in traditional Chinese characters.
Since it is not easy for us to automatically distinguish character codes for simplified Chinese and traditional Chinese, we utilize news articles of the collection of one year that are written in simplified Chinese characters, and employ the following procedure to extract translation pairs of Japanese terms and simplified Chinese character terms. First, sup-1 http://www.cs.princeton.edu/˜blei/ topicmodeling.html pose that we detect one of those redirects of the entry e C in simplified Chinese characters, namely S i r , in a Chinese news article written in simplified Chinese characters. Then, following the interlanguage link between the entries e C and e J , we collect the term translation pairs below between Japanese and simplified Chinese characters into the set JS( e J , e C , S i r ) of term translation pairs including S i r :
Then, we collect the term translation pairs in the whole sets JS( e J , e C , S ) into JS W :
JS( e J , e C , S )
In the evaluation of this paper, we first collect Japanese and 
Cross-Lingual Alignment of News Articles
When cross-lingually aligning Japanese and Chinese news articles, we first count the number of Japanese and Chinese term translation pairs which are shared between the Japanese and Chinese news articles published on the same day. We then align the pair of a Japanese and a Chinese news articles for which the number of shared Japanese and Chinese term translation pairs is more than or equal to the lower bound θ JC (in this paper, θ JC is 10).
More specifically, given a pair of a Japanese news article d J and a Chinese news article d C published on the same day, let N JC (d J , d C ) be the number of Japanese and Chinese term translation pairs included in JS W , which are shared between d J and d C :
Then, for each date, the sets DD JC (θ JC ) and DD CJ (θ JC ) of pairs of Japanese and Chinese news articles for which the number of shared Japanese and Chinese term translation pairs is more than or equal to the lower bound θ JC are defined as below:
Here, DD JC (θ JC ) is created by collecting pairs 
Cross-Lingual Alignment of Topics
Next, this section proposes how to cross-lingually align topics estimated by a topic model. First, for each date, all the Japanese news articles are collected from the sets DD JC (θ JC ) and DD CJ (θ JC ). Next, collected Japanese news articles are accumulated during the period of evaluation, and the DTM topic modeling toolkit is applied to the accumulated news articles and K topics are estimated for each date during the period of evaluation. Then, on the i-th day of the period of evaluation, we have the set T T i J of estimated Japanese topics.
In the similar way, all the Chinese news articles are collected from the sets DD JC (θ JC ) and DD CJ (θ JC ). Collected Chinese news articles are accumulated during the period of evaluation, and the DTM topic modeling toolkit is applied to the accumulated news articles and K topics are estimated for each date during the period of evaluation. Then, on the i-th day of the period of evaluation, we have the set T T i C of estimated Chinese topics.
Once we have the sets T T i J and T T i C on the ith day, we align the Japanese and Chinese topics of T T i J and T T i C according to the following procedure. First, for each Japanese topic t J (∈ T T i J ), we collect news articles d J which satisfy P (t J |d J ) ≥ θ t (in this paper, θ t is 0.6). In the similar way, for each Chinese topic t C (∈ T T i C ), we collect news articles d C which satisfy P (t C |d C ) ≥ θ t . Then, out of the pairs of collected news articles d J , d C , we count the number of those included in DD JC (θ JC ) or DD CJ (θ JC ), and define M JC (t J , t C , θ t , θ JC ) to be the count.
Finally, we align a Japanese topic t J to a Chinese topic t C (∈ T T i C ) which maximizes the count M JC (t J , t C , θ t , θ JC ), only if the count is more than one. Also, we align a Chinese topic t C to a Japanese topic t J (∈ T T i J ) which maximizes the count M JC (t J , t C , θ t , θ JC ), only if the count is more than one. For our convenience, we introduce the notations T A C (t J , T T i C , θ t , θ JC ) and T A J (t C , T T i J , θ t , θ JC ) below in order to denote the results of alignment judgements above:
Cross-Lingual Alignment of Time Series Topic Sequence
Suppose that the period of evaluation consists of n consecutive days, then the procedure of crosslingual alignment of time series topic sequence is described as follows. First, let Q J = T T 1 J , T T 2 J , . . . , T T n J be the sequence of sets of Japanese topics, which are estimated through the DTM topic modeling toolkit, and each set T T i J of topics is for the news articles published on the i-th day of the evaluation period. Also, let Q C = T T 1 C , T T 2 C , . . . , T T n J be the sequence of sets of Chinese topics, which are estimated through the DTM topic modeling toolkit. Then, for each of the n consecutive days, cross-lingual topic alignment is performed according to the following procedure: 7
• On the i-th day, for each Japanese topic t J (∈ T T i J ), obtain the topic alignment judgement result T A C (t J , T T i C , θ t , θ JC ).
• Similarly on the i-th day, for each Chinese topic t C (∈ T T i C ), obtain the topic alignment judgement result T A J (t C , T T i J , θ t , θ JC ). 
Evaluation

News Articles for Evaluation
As we described in section 3, when extracting Japanese-Chinese term translation pairs from Wikipedia, we collected Japanese and Chinese news articles for the whole one year and extracted candidates of Japanese and Chinese Wikipedia entry titles from them. However, in the evaluation of cross-lingual topic alignment, we used Japanese and Chinese news articles for only one month. This is mainly due to time complexity of the DTM topic modeling toolkit. The DTM topic modeling toolkit performs fairly well even with news articles for only one week. Therefore, in this paper, we report evaluation results with news articles for one month, for which the DTM topic modeling toolkit performs quite well with moderate time complexity.
For the evaluation, we first collect Japanese and Chinese news stream text articles during the period from February 25th to March 23rd, 2010. In total, 12,288 Japanese news articles are collected from three newspaper companies Yomiuri, Nikkei, and Asahi, while 22,049 Chinese news articles are collected from People's Daily.
Cross-Lingual Alignment of News Articles
After we cross-lingually align Japanese and Chinese news articles by the method we presented in section 4.1, each of 791 Japanese articles is aligned to a Chinese news article, while each of 1,361 Chinese articles is aligned to a Japanese news article. Out of evaluation results for the whole one month, Table 1 shows the excerpts for that of one week (February 25th to March 3rd, 2010). Table 1 (a) shows the results without manually removing a certain subset of news articles, where correct rate of cross-lingual alignment of news articles is around 60% on the average. Relatively low correct rate is mainly due to Japanese and Chinese news articles on domestic Next, we manually remove those news articles on domestic economies, and measure the correct rates of cross-lingual alignment of news articles as we show in Table 1 (b) . In this case, correct rates drastically go up to more than 85% on the average. One obvious future plan for automatically removing news articles on domestic economies for both languages is to simply apply a well studied techniques of burst detection such as the one proposed in Kleinberg (2002) . Since, both in Japanese and in Chinese, news articles on domestic economies are constantly published on every week day, it is strongly estimated that they are not detected at all.
Cross-Lingual Alignment of Topics
Next, the DTM topic modeling toolkit is applied to the 791 Japanese articles as well as the 1,361 Chinese articles introduced in the previous section. Then, cross-lingual topic alignment procedure presented in section 4.2 is applied to them 8 , whose evaluation results are shown in Table 2 .
Out of the evaluation period of the whole one month, cross-lingually aligned topics are detected only for the first one week, except that the topics on domestic economies are cross-lingually aligned every day throughout the whole one month. Among the remaining five topic alignment results, only the one "Mr. Wen had an interactive event via the In-
